SmartBox: File Sharing
That Communicates

PanTerra Networks is a unified cloud
service provider, delivering its family of
secure, ultra-reliable, future-proof solution for SMB and Mid-market enterprises. PanTerra includes Streams, a
complete unified communications and
collaboration service. PanTerra also
includes SmartBox, the world's first
communications-enabled file sync &
share service. All PanTerra services can
be self-managed by customers or authorized partners, or subscribed to as a
fully-managed service with SentraCloud. With PanTerra's unified cloud
service solution, enterprises gain the
highest levels of security, scalability,
reliability, availability, quality of service, service level agreement and support available, while significantly lowering their total cost of operations and
IT administration complexities.

File Sharing that Communicates.
Cloud storage is great for sharing
content, but what happens after
you share something? Do you play
phone tag or email tag trying to
communicate or collaborate with
everyone? SmartBox℠ provides
business-class secure cloud storage, and simple file sharing with
built-in communications and collaboration features. Users can upload files, create folders and share
content with anyone, anywhere in
the world. Files and folders can
be accessed and synchronized with
a variety of devices – including
desktop, notebook, tablets and
smartphones.
Communications and User Content Together. Tired of searching
for your voicemails, faxes, IMs and
call recordings on separate systems? With SmartBox, all your
communications content is available in one place, from the cloud,
from any device, anywhere in the
world.

and share it with whomever you
want!
Anytime, Anywhere SuperReliable File Sharing. SmartBox
utilizes the same super high reliable data-centers and infrastructure
as PanTerra's Unified Communications service, which means SmartBox delivers an industry re-defining
99.999% availability! With SmartBox, you can always be assured
you will have access to your data
and communications – anytime,
anywhere.
Enterprise Secure File Sharing.
SmartBox takes file sharing security
to another level with “virtual VPN”
security, virtually eliminating unauthorized access to your sensitive
content. And, with fully encrypted
transfers, HIPAA compliance and
hardened datacenters, SmartBox
delivers the same level of enterprise security that thousands of
PanTerra customers depend on
every day.

Sub-Folder Sharing Flexibility. Unlike other file sharing solutions,
SmartBox allows you to share exactly what you want regardless of
where the content resides. Whatever folder organization you create, just point to the file or folder
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